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 QUESTION 1  

 
Which two statements about running a vulnerability scan are true? (Choose two.) 

A. You should run the vulnerability scan during a maintenance window. 

B. You should run the vulnerability scan in a test environment. 

C. Vulnerability scanning increases the load on FortiWeb, so it should be avoided. 

D. You should run the vulnerability scan on a live website to get accurate results. 
 
 

 

 Correct Answer: A,B  

 

 
Explanation/Reference: 

Explanation: Should the Vulnerability Scanner allow it, SVMS will set the scan schedule (or schedules) 

to run in a maintenance window. SVMS will advise Client of the scanner's ability to complete the 

scan(s) within the maintenance window. Vulnerabilities on live web sites. Instead, duplicate the web 

site and its database in a test environment. Reference: 

httos://www.trustwave.com/media/17427/trustwave mss managed-3rd-narty-vulnerability- 

scanning.ndf httos://helmfortinet.com/fweb/552/Content/FortiWeb/fortiweb- 

admin/vulnerabilittscans.htm 

 
 QUESTION 2  

 
When FortiWeb triggers a redirect action, which two HTTP codes does it send to the client to inform 

the browser of the new URL? (Choose two.) 

A. 403 

B. 302 

C. 301 

D. 404 
 
 

 

 Correct Answer: B,C  

 

 
Explanation/Reference: 

Reference: httos://develonermozilla.org/en-US/docs/Web/HTTP/Statust302 

 
 QUESTION 3  

 
When is it possible to use a self-signed certificate, rather than one purchased from a commercial 

certificate authority? 

A. If you are a small business or home office 

B. If you are an enterprise whose employees use only mobile devices 

C. If you are an enterprise whose resources do not need security 
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D. If you are an enterprise whose computers all trust your active directory or other CA server 
 
 

 

 Correct Answer: C  

 

 
Explanation/Reference: 

Explanation: This can include SSUTLS certificates, code signing certificates, and S/MIME certificates. The 

reason why they're considered different from traditional certificate-authority signed certificates is that 

they're created, issued, and signed by the company or developer who is responsible for the website or 

software being signed. This is why self-signed certificates are considered unsafe for public-facing websites 

and applications. 

Reference: httns://sectigostore.com/nage/what-is-a-self-signed-certificate/ 
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